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Heing and reigning in your heart ; you must neighboring city, relates that when a careless 
become ao entirely inentified with him that he j young man a friend leaned over the pew in the

It And
And Scuds the world with light, 
cd mokes doe wncwiiowing esrth term heavenly.

The field» sround are green,
Tbs threats deep with melody resound ; 

i feeding Socks are aeen 
| vale—on every hill-side round.

rmurmuring of the rills 
1 now than oft on other days t 

Gently from the bills 
Tb«y glide, and murmur forth tbeir Sabbath 

praise.

0 blsieed day of prayer !
Nor wor'dly toil, nor worldly sere Is mest,/- 

For worship Sils tbs air,
Asd crowding mil,toss bow st .Issus* fast.

All boil, Immortal King !
Before thy throne, thou Prince of peace, we loll | 

Our gift of prslie we bring i 
This Sabbath morn we crown tbee Lord of all ! 
—Ch. Advocate.

will be as the very soul of your soul. Your 
thoughts, feelings, desires, hopes must be all as 
if they originated with Christ, at if Christ within 
you were thinking, feeling, desiring, hoping and 
not yourself.

“ A’ot I." Is self, in all its forms, crucified 
and slain ? Through a living faith in Chrint, 
ara you so one with him, that your heart beats 
in unison with his f Do you realise the import 
of hit gracious words. “ Because I live, ye 
•ball live also ? ” If ao, then you are united to 
him ta the branch to the vine, and will assuredly 
be found bringing forth the fruitsiof righteous
ness, to the praise of bit glorj.— Ref. Prit. 
Magasine.
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Not I, but Christ
1EWNISCEMCE or THE 1EELIX CONFERENCE.
A few years ago, while traveling on s railway 

in Germany, an incident occurred which, at the 
time, made • very deep impression on my mind. 
The remembrance of it will remain fresh and 
vivid to my dying day. I was seated in a third- 
class carriage, which was filled with Germans. 
A feeling of loneliness and isolation for awhile 
oppressed me. I tried to amuse myself by lis
tening to the animated conversation of those 
who sat near see—the language being not quite 
unfamiliar to my ear. I found that the principal 
topic that occupied the busy talkers was tha 
Evangelical Alliance, which bad met in the city 
of Berlin. The papers that had been read, and 
the addresses that had been delivered during the 
several days of meeting, had evidently awaken
ed a deep interest in the minds of all. The fact 
that the King and Queen of Prussia had attend
ed acme of the meetings of the Alliance, and 
had also shown much personal kindness to its 
members, by inviting them to the palace of 
Potsdam, could not fail to add to the eclat of 
the proceedings, and draw public attention more 
directly towards them.

Amid the general noise of many voices, and 
the smoke of many cigars, my attention waa 
especially directed to two men in a corner of 
the compartment I occupied, silting vis-a-vis, 
*°gvged in The most earnest conversation on a 
wipet which was plainly deeply interesting to 
loth of them. I listened attentively, and heard 
that the thenhe wae Chriit. I instantly leaned 
forward, to catch, if possible, every word. 1 
discovered that the principal speaker, an elderly 
gentleman, was narrating a remarkable change 
that his views had undergone, in consequence 
of an address which he had heard atone of the 
meetings of the Alliance. ' From his conversa
tion I learned that, up to the time of his hearing 
that address, he had always regarded himself a 
sound and honest Christian. Ha had always 
been regular in bis attendance at church, and 
had paid all respect to the ordinances of religion. 
He had maintained an outwardly decent and 
respectable character, and would have taken it 
highly amiss if any one had suggested doubts 
about the genuineness of his claim to be re- 

J. girded as a true Christian. He told hit com
panion how entirely that good opinion he had 
foimerly entertained of himself, bad been disai- 

! feted by the truths he had heard expounded in 
Berlin. They had forced him to the sorrowful 
conclusion that all his former good opinions of 
himself, and of his relations to Christianity, 
were wholly a delusion.

“ But now,” said he, and his beaming eye and 
quivering voice betokened the warmth of bis 
emotion, “ I have discovered what it is to be 
Christian." Opening his Nh^Teatament at the 
place he read, with distinctness, end with an 
emphasis which showed that he understood and 
ffelt what he read, these words of the Apostle, 
in the fine old translation of Luther, “ lch bin 
* it Christo gtkreuzigct • lch lebe alter ; dock 
*un nicht lch, sondem -Christus lebt in mir.”— 
“ 1 am crucified with Christ ; nevertheless! live ; 
5*t not I, but Christ liveth in me.” Gal. ii. 20. 
" The man who can say that,” he continued, 

is a Christian.” He expatiated with greet 
« attestâtes and warmth on the vest importance 
of the truth which he had discovered, explain 
iog to his witling hearer all the precious things 
•hich lay hid in this, to him, most marvellous 
**xt. Tt.e warmth and impressiveness of bis 
Banner, when, in the course of bis remarks, be 
■gsm and again* exclaimed, laying at the same 
time his hand on hit heart, “ Nick Icht, sondem 
Chruius lebt inrmir." “ Not I, but Christ liveth 
■o me, ’and 4 could not help saying within my- 
**d : If this stranger has made a great diaco- 
x*n at to the Christian character, so too have I. 
Tamiii.r with the words he quolod and com
mented upon, they never appeared to me before 
u loll of meaning, so luminous. The text came 
•pen nse with all the freshness and power of 4 
hew discovery. No commentary ever written, 
0° critical exposition, however learned, could 

it with so mnch power as did the simple, 
fervent utterances of my fellow traveler.

R-ader, it is my most fervent prayer that you 
o® able to enter with me, in some measure, 

j®** the deep significance of these words, “ 1 
*’ ** "of 1, but Christ liveth in me.” It is 
*, as the venerable warm-hearted German ao 

•jtaestly pressed upon bis companion, that it is 
* outward conduct that conatitutes a Christian. 

*tteBd with regularity and all assiduity, 
external forms of a religious life, but ah! 

■ 'n* greater, better far, than this is need-
’ *«J0U tan attain the blessedness and dig-

w a tree Christian. You must have Christ
i . z* ",

Sunday School Unbelief!
If we may win but one soul to Jesus it is 

worth the labors of a lifetime. But God has 
promised more then, one soul to the good end 
faithful servent. Why, then, do we not at his 
word, • let down the net,’ end enclose even a 
multitude of precious, never.dying souls P —
Why P Ab ! that deadly foe, unbelief. He 
lut he here, there, end everywhere, ready to burl 
bis arrows of doebt at many a timid believer 
and bumble worker for Christ. Is there no ar 
®our with wbleh we may gird ourselves against 
this ensmy P Yes—there is the ' whole armor 
of God ’ we may take unto us, by wbleh U un
derstand even this deadly for.

Ae Sabbath school teachers we seek to win 
eonls to Jesus. Time after time tbe good eeed 
ia sown, yet the fruit appears not. Tbe hesit 
feints, end we ere tempted to despond—per- 
ebanoe, to ' limit tbe Holy one of Israel.’ We 
forget, that,

“ Through waves and clouds and storms,
He gently clears our way."

Yea, that ' He maketb the clouds his chariot.’
What matters it even if we walk amid clouds P 
Perhaps through these very clouds God’s eberiot 
of love speeds to save the souls for whom we 
labor. Tbia thought may afford us consolation, 
but it does not lessen the sin of oar unbelief.
Oh ! that we could' realize thet he is fa'itbiul 
that has promised 1 My word shall not return t<i 
me void ! ’ Then, while we mourn our insuffi
ciency, our weakness, let os look to Jesus for 
strength ; and when we hear him say, * My 
grace ihell be sufficient for thee ; ’ let us, dear 
teachers, take him at bis word, and believe that 
he means» just what be aaya. Thus going forth, 
let us look for large blessings, and what a bun
dle of precious sheaves shall we gather to lay at 
the Master’s feet !

A little less than a year ago, a mission teacher 
returned to her home weary, almost discouraged.
The moat faithful visitation, the kindest words, 
failed to secure even the punctual attendance of 
her class. 'What could she do ? As she pon
dered, a sweet voice whispered, • Come unto 
me, all ye that are weary.’ Going st ones to 
her closet, she gave her class to Jesus—Catho
lics, Jews, all to him. The same sweet voice 
whispered again, * Fear not, I am with thee.’
Tbe burden wa. all gone, and oh ! bow strong] wly #nd grl0#> Come back, and I will take you 

hff luinffl. * leaned hard.* unon • -n si .....__ t.__ re_____>___

A Beautiful Exposition.
The following upon Isaiah liv. 6, 0, is a most 

touching exposition of God’s love for his re
penting children :—

“ Pot thy Maker la thine husband ; the Lord 
•f host* ia bit name ; and thy Kedeemrr me 
Holy One of Israel : the God of thu whole eann 

he be celled. For the Lord hath called 
thee ae a woman forsaken sad grieved in spirit, 
and a wife of youth, when ' thou west refused, 
aaith thy God.”

Do you know wkat that means ? Can you 
not think of a tender, sweet, gentle, clinging, 
affectionate, simple woman-nature that had given 
her life to some brute of a husband under tbe 
Oriental laws, which gave him a right to put her 
away when caprice daintily pleased to do it ? 
How she, refused, collapses in shame, and sub
mits or flies the earth shut up as an evening 
flower ! Life henceforth is nothing to her.

God is pleased to take that thought, and to say 
speaking to his people, “ Tbe Lord hath called 
tbee as a woman forsaken and grieved in spirit, 
and a wife of youth, when thou west refused, 
seith thy God.”

Oh, no, I have not told tbe story. Suppose 
she were guilty, and ÿad sunk down so that her 
own thoughts were like mountains piled on her 
head, that oppressed but did not cover i and 
■apposa that then her husband with great love 
should say, Loving once, I love forever, and I 
take thee again, end nothing shall separate us." 
God turns to this poor sinful outcast, and says. 
“ At a wife forsaken, and having forsaken God’s

she ft It now, as she leaned, ‘ leaned hard,’ upon 
the precious Jesus ! Come with me to that little 
prayer-meeting. As yon listen to those child- 
petitions, so simple, so heartfelt, can you doubt, 
ever doubt again, that God does hear and an
swer prayer ? If we were permitted to day to 
peep into the * Botk of Life,’ mtlkioks we 
should find inscribed there the names of four of 
those dear scholars. Why sh cold we doubt it ? 
—& S. Times.

A Starless Crown
Some time ago a dying man made the sad 

confession that, though for many years a pro
fessor of religion, he could not recall a single 
soul led to Christ through bis instumentality.— 
This thought spread unutterable gloom over his 
last hours. “ I hope,” said he, “ to be saved 
through the infinite grace of Christ, and I hope, 
to wear a crown, bat it will be a starless crown.”

Header, as you recall the years that are gone, 
what, in this respect, is the testimony of your 
past life T If yourself a Christian, have you. 
ever made a personal effort to lead some perisbr 
ing sinner to Chriet ? In tbe beginning of the 
year, when we are wont to plan new ways of use
fulness, and consecrate ourselves to higher end 
.holier methods oi living, let it be pre-eminently 
the grand purpose of every Christian to 
personal, special efforts for the salvation of eoels^

The divine method of evangelizing the world 
is to deal with individuals. So must we shape 
our working in Christ’s Kingdom. When An
drew found Christ the first impales of his loving 
heart was to speak to Simon hit brother and 
bring him to Jeaue. This is the natural, s poo 
taneoue, practical working of every renewed 
soul. And following this new-born impuli 
where should you begin tbe work ? Vt hat says 
every instinct of natural affection ? What said 
Christ to the healed demoniac of Gadaraf— 
“ Go borne to thy' friends, and tell them how 
great things the Lord bath done for thee.”— 
Yes, begin it home. Speak to those about 
Christ who are nearest your heart, and then go 
out to seek tbe lost. God may said to have 
parceled out mankind into concentric circles, 
and our duty is to go round the inner circle be
fore we pass to the outer. First, speak to the 
dear oses at home of tbeir souls and Christ, 
and then following Jhe natural laws of Christian 
philanthropy, seek to save those in your circle 
of friends, until catching the spirit of prophetic 
vision, aid apostolic zeal, your heart shall kin
dle with holy zeal and enthusiasm for the salva
tion of the whole world.

Will you, Christian reader, form the holy 
purpose of saving at least one soul this year by 
leading that soul to Christ ? Will you, by per
sonal effort, and special prayer, seek to accom
plish a work ao momentous in its issues, so 
grand and glorious ? “ Let him know that he 
who converteth the sinner from the error of his 
way shall save a soul from death, and shall blue 
a multitude of sins.”

ed the personal appealed individual effort to 
save eouls. Harlan Page onoe stopped a young 
man in the street on a winter night, and urged 
upon him to torn to Jetas. That young mao is 
new a enccetefui minister in the Presbyterian 
Cbnreh, and looks back to that memorable night 
aa the criai* of his spiritual history. The pas
tor of one of the largest congregations in •

Church, aud with solemn tenderness uttered in 
his ear the word Eternity, and then left him.— 
That word was blessed to his salvation. This 
earns minister says 'hat a member of hie church 
met an acquaintance on his way to New York, 
and urged him to seek the Lord while He might 
be found. A short time after ibis interview 
the young men rose in a religious meeting, end 
stated thet those few earnest words and brought 
him to Cbsist. But we need not multiply in
stances. Most wonderfully bas God recognized 
and blessed this method of doing good.

R-sder, have you ever tried to lead souls to 
Christ P Have you reason to believe there is 
one soul now in heaven through your instru
mentality ? Are you willing to have a starless 
Crown t Let such questions touch every heart 
and conscience, and stimulate every Christian 
to the aim and effort of saving at least on* soul 
this year. There are more then five millions of 
Christians in America, snistif every iodividusl 
believer should live end prey, and work on ibis 
plan, and to this end, bow vast would ha tbe 
iMult* I Three hundred and thirty-five m liions 
of mankind now answer the Christian roll-ealL 
They bold In tbeir bands every art, «vary sci
ence, and nearly all tha resources of strsogtb in 
the world. “ Already they clasp the round 
earth In tbeir stalwart arms j eed It only ra
mais» for them to lift it up sod lay it open the 
bosom of Its Lord.”— Lutheran Observer.

into the great stone passage through the house, press their wsy into new and more extensive those times seemed endowed with more vitality, 
The minister stopped and said to him, 11 Why, fields. j it was because none of the delicate children aur-
you poor old man, were you put here ?” In praying the God of the harvest to send J vived the process of rearing.

j “Oh ! ” said he, straightening up bis bent, j forth the laborers into onr new firide, whether — ■ — »---------------
trembling figure, “ If I had remembered what es evangelists, pastors or teachers, we would ex- J Contrasts.
Hsgsr said io tbe desert, it would beve saved pect the most of them to be native Africans, who A maa |n faU cmU „„ ridiDg ,i0D({

would gladly submit to the general euperieten-

pie coming out of their houses, hasten to tie 
bunches of cherries ; only now the children ire 
chubby and merry, and they eat the cherries 
themselves.—Riverside Mcgazine.

me from tweoty-five years in this prison.” A gaily dressed wife by his side ;
The minister went along to the other end of dency of the white Missionaries, a. long as the Iq ^ ^ Um(_ ,h> look,d lik, , queen, 
stage, where he saw a young man at the grated providential necessity for such agency m ght ex- And ljk# ^ kj jn bjs idf>
atilnw. — t W«w tWMA iIaas U a SaIA Ui m m. k nt , k . 2 a* I

passage,
window of hii trou door. He told him what the 
old man said. “ Yes, yes," answered tbe young 
man, “ If I had believed what Hagar said, as I 
do now, it would have saved my father from e 
dreadful death, my mother from a broken heart, 
and saved ma from a lifetime in this wretched 
place, for I am condemned to stay here until I 
die.” It was all too lata for joy or hope io this 
world, that the prisoners thought ol the truth 
spoken in tbe wilderness thousands of yesrs ago.

Dear readers, will you ta time remember and 
believe tha words, “ Thou, God, feast ma ? " It 
will nave your souls from being condemned to an 
everlasting prison-house, whose door eeo never 
open, and where hop# and joy will never come.

isL
WHBBB abe we to GET the money fob such A wood-sawyer stood in tbe street as they pass

age™. For a email moment have I forsaken 
thee, but with great mercies will I gather tbee. 
In a little wrath I hid my face from tbee for a 
moment ; but with everlasting kindness will I 
have meicy on thee ; saith the Lord thy Re
deemer. For this is as the waters of Noah unto 
me ; for, es I have sworn that the waters of Noah 
should no' more go over tbe earth, so have I 
sworn that I would not be wroth with thee, nor 
rebuke tbee. For the mountains shall depart, 
and the bills be removed, bat my kindness shall 
not depart from thee, neitl er shall the covenant 
of my peece be removed, saith the Lord that 
hath mercy on thee. O, thou afflicted, toned 
with tempest and not comforted, behold I will 
lay thy atoaaa with fair colors, and lay thy foun
dations with sapphires.’’

The Service of Joy.
How can we make our religion a free and 

willing service ? "This can be done by the 
growth of the divine life in the souL In the 
earlier days of religious experience we pray 
from a sense of duty instead of a real love of 
prayer. We obey God through the hope of re
ward or tbe fear of punishment. Now this is 
not in tbe highest phase of religion. The rich 
fruition of piety ia gained when we love God 
from the free promptings of oar hearts, just as 
a girl loves her mother. When thus seen reli
gion is truly holy and uplifting. It awakens a 
faith which, while it gives new interest to life, 
strengthens our confidence in immortality. It 
enables the tried and sorrowing cheerfully and 
bravely to endure and suffer; and when we 
enter the sick chamber, and stand beside the 
dyiig, even in these dark periods, like an angel, 
religion smiles upon us as we smooth the pilla 
and close the eyelids. As thus death hovers 
near she hails it as the messenger from the 
future world, and when the last earthly strug. 
gle is over dispels the chill and darkness of the 
grave and throws over it the radiance of a celes
tial hope, while she bears the soul to the bosom 
of God.

When we have reached this higher phase of 
religion then ite service is a free offering of the 
heart. It should be the aim of every true dis
ciple to attain to this free obedience and love.— 
Would we do this we should make our homes a 
heaven and this earth the paradise of God.— 
Christian Register.

The Watching Eye.
Nearly four thousand yesrs ago there was an 

Egyptian girl named Hsgar, who lived in the 
land of Canaan and was a maid-servant to the 
wife of Abraham. She did wrong, and when 
her mistress reproved her for it, like a guilty 
child, she ran away. She wandered off a long 
way to the Sandy desert, but after awhile she 
stopped by a fountain of water. She was alone 
in the desert, for she had left far away all who 
knew her. Suddenly some one close by called

The Lord ha. most signally owned and bless- j*-» ■ 8he ,0oW’ lnd h “ "g*1'
Then she knew in her heart that one eye had 
watched every step, and had sent Hie angel to 
speak to her ; for she said, “ Thou, God, aeeat

Not long ago, a good minister was visiting a 
prison. At one of the iron doors of e cell, aa 
old man, with bead almost bald, and a few long 
white heirs, looked out through tbe iron bar*

The Mission Work In South Af
rica.

The following Important letter from tbe Rsv 
William Taylor, appeared In the “Graham's 
Town Journal."

As I am bow returning to Cape Town from 
my tour of speeial servie*» In the Eastern Pro
vince, Ksffraris and Natal, end expect to pro
ceed to Beglend, I wish, through your popular 
journal, respectfully to submit a few thoughts 01 

what I regard the best methods of evangelisation. 
The minion work, commenced through the 
ministry of tbe Rev. Birnabas Shaw, in Cape 
Town about fifty years ego, end by the Rev. 
W tlliim Shaw, in the Eastern Province ebcut 
fony-iix years ago, has, through the prayers end 
liberality of good people ia England, and the 
persevering efforts of faithful Missionaries and 
their friends here, under the fostering care of 
the Great Shepherd, gone forward and prosper' 
ed.

The Weileyec Millions ia South Africa, em
bracing white coloniita, according to the return» 
of last year (1865,) report 138 chapelt, 359 
preaching-places, 63 Missionaries and assistants, 
389 Local Preachers, 8,331 church members, 
I 235 on trial, 64,790 attending public worship, 
128 Sunday-schools, 10,163 Sunday-school scho
lars, 103 dcy-school Teachers, 11,467 day scho
lars When we weigh these figures, and take 
into the account the widely-extending influence 
of auch a work beyond—not to speak of the 
greet work wrought here by other branche» of 
the Christian church, which my limited space 
will rot allow—we may well exclaim, “ What 
hath God wrought ! ’

But glorious as is the work accomplished, I 
believe the Mission stations of South Africa, ex
tending coastwise for nearly one thousand five 
hundred miles, with a similar line on the weal 
coast, constitute but a bese line and depot of 
•nppliea necessary to a more direct decisive 
movement into theyinterior of the continent.

Tbe establishment of a Mission station in 
purely heathen country appears to require some
thing like the foundation* of a “pew state,” civ
il and religious. A large grapt of land is secur
ed from the Chief, with treaty stipulations that 
while the Mission station ia k'*i the Missionary 
being answerable for tbe good conduct cf the 
people in this new community, the Chief is not 
to inlet fere with the internal government of the 
Million people. It ie, indeed, designed to be 
a model of Cbrietien government, embodying 
Gospel teaching, schools for education, mteban 
ical industries ; in short a minature Christian 
nation, for tbe government of which a heathen 
Chief hae no qualifications. The Mission station 
too, is by consent of parties, a sanctuary to which 
all persecuted people, under suspicion of witch
craft, or other undefinable offences, may flee and 
be safe, while they remain there. The Mission
ary necessary becomes tbe Chief of the Mission 
tribe. He is the Minister, the Magistrate, the 
Superintendent of the schools, (and often tbe 
teacher as well,) the master mechanic, the patron 
in general of all the arte of civilization which the 
heathen should learn ; and he soon gate work 
enough on hie hands folly to employ, and often 
utterly consume hie energise and hie life.

I do not propose any fundamental changes in 
oar itinerant system ; but having our Mission 
stations, with all their reeourcet, with the Bible 
in Kiffir, Zulu, and other African languages, I 
would respectfully submit what I believe to be 
the best method of greatly increasing the work
ing effectiveness of opr Missions, without great
ly increasing the coat to the Missionary Society 
of carrying them on. I do not propose any new 
plan, but the old plan eo successfully worked by 
St. Paul and his fellow missionaries. I will give 
an outline of what I regard the purely 

APOSTOLIC PLAN.

What ie the ordinary mode of aggression be
yond our base—the Mission stations ? I believe 
it is to send out Local Preacher! ai pioneers 
among the heathen krealt every Sunday, with an 
occasional tour and periodical services by the 
Missionary when hie unceasing pressing duties 
on the station allow it. '

Now instead ot this plan, or, rather, in addi
tion to it, in humble reliance on the broad char
acter of the Gospel and power of the Holy Ghost, 
I would «elect a few of the beet native preacher» 
in the country.

We would go into the principal centres of po 
pulation, and pitch our tents, and by all legiti
mate means arrest the attention of the people, 
and “ dispute with them daily,” till tbe God of 
battles would give us a thousand or three tbou 
sand souls, according to the extent of the 
available population. We would immediately 
organize e church, end establish good dieoipline 
under an effective pastorate. From each e cen
tre, under the influence of such an exhibition o* 
the saving power of Jeeue, we would send forth 
into tbe neighbouring kraal» Local Preacher», 
end ell sorts of lay agency, end give ti ent healthy 
exercise end good ventage ground for winning 
souls for Christ. So soon as we should thus get 
the work in • new field thoroughly organised, 
we would strike out tents, end be off to another 
great centre of population, end “ eo «peek that 
a greet multitude would believe." By end by, 
Barnabas, John, and Mark could go (to Cyprus, 
while Peal, Silas, Timothy and Lake should

a work ?

Whenever we would sacceed by the renew
ing power of the Holy Spirit in getting e “ greet 
multitude" converted to God, we would sty te 
them, “ God designs you to be men, end not e 
set of children, to be hanging on to the cost- 
tail of tome foreign umfundid. We will toge
ther thank God for sending Misiionarici over 
tbe see, to give you the Gospel ; and we will 
always reverence and love them ; but now that 
you have embraced the Goipel, God requires 
you to support and extend it. He bath given 
you land, grain, and cattle in abundance ; He 
hath given you heads, end heart*, and bands ; 
and now, through faith In Jesus, you bars recei
ved the • gift of eternal life.’ Now you need e 
dispel, e Preacher’» house, a sobooi-houee ; eed 
God exacte every one of you to help in this 
greet work.” We would at once show them 
the plane, end systematically organist them for 
the work. Drawing them out of tbe channels 
of their heathenish habile, we would glee them 
plenty of new sod useful employment, end allow 
them no time for backsliding. We could tbne 
meke our lofent eburehe* self-euetelniog from 
tbe start.

Give these Gospel methods of sggrusion a 
fair trial in Southern Africa. Hundreds of na
tives who have recently been converted to God 
can read and write ; end we aleo have many na
tive whites who are ee well acquainted with the 
Kaffir language ee with the English. With 
each rr ouroee under continued end improved 
facilitit • of education, end tbe loitering care of 
our faithful Missionaries, now in tbe field, the 
God of tbe harvest would doubtless raise up the 
labourers the increasing demand of the work 
might require. Tne native agencies already 
emyloyed by cur Missionaries at Fort Peddie, 
Annsbaw, Morlcv, and elsewhere, has been 
worked very satisfactorily ; and the four native 
brethren just admitted a# candidates for the 
ministry, promise great usefulness to the church.

Such a movement as we have described 
would, under the leading of the Holy Spirit, 
bring out hundreds of Africa's sons, wt o would 
gladly share the greatest hazards of Missionary 
life. My convictions of the importance of thin 
movement end my desire to help my dear bre
thren in the developement of this plan in practi
cal efÇttt in Southern Africa, have so occupied 
my mind and heart, that for months past I have 
been praying to Go:!, that if it were His will to 
adjust my family and Conference relatione to 
this work, and call me to it, I would spend and 
be spent in this great battle for African eoule. 
I have, however, finally come to the conclusion, 
that God designs tha glorious work here to be 
carried on by others, and will employ me in the 
same work in some other part of the world.

Let this aggressive method, so fully illustrated 
in the Acte of the Apostles, be adopted, and 
wisely worked throughout tbe world ; end we 
would, under the Holy Ghost, develop a healthy, 
heroic spirit of Christianity, which would throw 
off the incubus of unbelief and spiritual death 
against which it is struggling ; and would enable 
her eucceaefully to grapple with the insidione 
forma of worldlineaa and sin in Christian coun
tries, with Mahommedanism and all other forma 
of heathenism. Then tbe darkness would soon 
be past. The dismal cry, * Watchman, what of 
the night ?” would be heard no more. Then we 
should see the mellow light of millennial glory 
reposing cn the tops of the mountains. “ The 
glory of the Lord woold be revealed, and all flesh 
should see it together.” The jubilant shout of 
the final victory of our all-conque.ing King 
would pass along tbe lines of the sacramental 
boats, and be echoed back from evety island, 
mountain, and continent, “ Hallelujah : the Lord 
God omnipotent reigneth.”

William Taylor.

Cold Weather.
-A cotemporary affirme that the old English 

proverb, “ A green Christmas makes a fat 
church yard,” meaning that a mild winter must 
be as a matter of course unhealthy—ie not sus
tained by statistics. The colder the winter, other 
things being equal, the greater the mortality, 
for cold itself is a prominent cause of disease. 
To be sure cold braces us, end acts as a tonic. 
Often when we go ont on a chilly day we feel a 
fine glow, and recognize the weather ae a source 
of vigor. This ia because tbe cold produces a 
reaction in tbe system, and operates at a stimu
lant Tha moment this reaction fails to be pro
duced, cold injaree the health by its depressing 
influen.ee. Therefore, the hardening procès» we 
so often hear recommended for children end 
other delicate persons it nearly always a failure. 
The only true hardening ia to be brought about 
by accustoming the ayetem to react under tbe 
stimulant of cold ; and this can be done only 
by help from exercise and clothing.

No person, is ever benefited by feeling cold. 
This should be carefully guarded against To 
go out warmly clad, and move about briskly 
through the keen frosty air is to drink in health 
and strength like wine ; but to go out with in
sufficient garments and experience a sensation 
of chilliness while walking is to sow seeds of 
paru and death

The furnaces which warm our modern houses 
are, properly regulated, a great blessing, end » 
real source of health. They enable m to pass 
from one apartment to another without a sudden 
shock, and they aleo admit of the doors through 
a house being thrown open, thus insuring good 
ventilation and plenty of sir to breathe. Fur
nace! become injurious only when the thermo
meter is kept at above seventy, and a person is 
weakened by tbe enervating effect of too much 
beat

To be dresied in a comfortably warm room ie 
a matter very Important to tbe health of cbil- 
diwn. The old days of frcien water pitchers 
and neglected ablutions ware not henlthier days 
than the present. If tha man sad

ed ;
The carriage and couple be eyed,

And aaid aa he worked with a saw on a lug,
" 1 wish I was rich and could ride."

The man in bis carriage remarked to bit wife :
“ One thing 1 would give if I coaid,—

I'd give all my wealth for tbe strength and tbe 
health

Of that man that wae tawing the wood.”

A pretty young meld with a bundle of work, 
Whose face as the morning was fair,

Want tripping along, with a smile of delight, 
While bumming a love-breathing air. Ï

Aba looked on tbe earritg* ; tbe led y eh*/saw 
Arrayed in apparel eo fine,

And laid In a whisper, *’ 1 wish from my heart 
Those istloi and laces were mise.”

The lady looked ont on the maid with her work, 
Ao fair In her ealico dress,

And said, “ I’d relinquish possessions and wealth 
Her beauty end youth to posses*."

And tha*, in this world, whatever nor lot,
Our minde end our time we empli y,j 

In longing and sighing for what wa bava net, 
Ungrateful for whet we enjoy.

We welcome the pleasure for which we bava 
•ighed ;

Tbe heart bat a void jn it still,
Growing deeper and wider the longer we live, 

That nothing but heaven can fill.

Cherries of Hamburg.
In the early part of the sixteenth century cher

ries were very rare in Germany. There had 
been a rot, and it was with the utmost difficul
ty that any could be preserved. But a citiaen of 
Hamburg, named Wolf, had in the middle Of 
the town a walled garden, and in the garden he 
had gathered the rarest of cherry-trees, and, by 
constant watchfulness, he bad kept away the dis
ease from the fruit, to that he alone poiesased 
healthy cherry-trees, and those in great abund
ance, bearing the juciest cherries. All who 
wished cherries must go to him for them, and 
he sold them at the highest prices, so that every 
season he reaped n great harvest of gold from 
his cherries. Far and near Wolfs cherry-trees 
were known, and he grew riclj^r end more ia- 
mpus.

One seaeon, when his cherry-trees were in 
blveaom, and giving promise of an abundant 
crop, a war broke out in the north of Germany, 
in which Hamburg wae invaded. The city waa 
besieged, and so surrounded by the enemy that 
no help could reach it. Slowly they consumed 
the profilions that were garnered, but famine 
wae staring them in the face ; nor did they dare 
yield to tbe enemy, for in those day» there waa 
little mercy shown t<< the conquered, and while 
any hope remained, the people held out, making 
vain tallies into the enemy’s esmp, and growing 
weaker daily, and less and lees food remained to 
them.

Meanwhile, the enemy bad grown more fierce 
without. The heat wae intense, and bad dried 
up the brooks end springe in all the country 
about, ao that the besiegers were becoming lrild 
with thirat ; it made them lavage, and the com
manding general would listen to no terme, but 
swore to destroy the city, and put all the inhab
itant», aoldiera and old men, women and children 
to the sword.

But would it not be better to be killed out
right, than to suffer the »!ow death of famine? 
Wolf thought of these things as he returned one 
day te hii garden in the mid at of the city, after 
a week of fighting with the enemy. In bis ab
sence the cberriee had ripened fast in the hot 
aun, and were now superb, fairly bursting with 
red juice, and making one’e mouth water at the 
light.

A sudden thought c-ime into hii head ae he 
looked at hii cherriea, and a hope sprang up that 
he might yet save his fellow-townsmen. Tber# 
wae not a moment to lose, for twenty-four boon 
more of suffer ing would make the people delir
ious. He brought together all the children of the 
town, to the number of three hundred, and had 
them dressed wholly in white. In those days, 
in that country, tbe funeral proceaaione were 
thus dressed. He brought them into hie orch
ard and loaded each with a branch, heavy with 
rich, juicy-cherriee, and marshalling them, tent 
them out of the city, a feeble procession, te tha 
camp of the enemy. The dying men and women 
filled the meets as the white-robed cnildren 
passed through the gates and out into tbe coun 
try.

The besieging general saw the procession 
drawing near, concealed by the boughs they were 
carrying ; he inspected some stratagem,' aa if it 
were Birnam-wcod coming to Dunsinane. Then 
be wae told that they were the children of Ham
burg, who had heard that he and bis army were 
suffering with thirst, and were bringing lnecicoa 
cherries to quench it. Thereat be was very an
gry, for ht’was of a cruel and violent nature, and 
said that they bad come to mock him, and that 
he would surely have them put to death before 
hi* eyee, even as had sworn he would do to all 
the people of the city.

But when the procession came before him, and 
he saw the poor children; eo thin, so pale, so 
worn out by banger, the rough man’s heart was 
touched ; a spring of fatherly love, that had 
long been choked up in him, broke forth ; he 
wae filled with pity, and tear» came to his eyes, 
and what tbe warriors of the town could not do, 
the peaceful children in white did—they van
quished tbe hard heart. That evening the littl» 
cherry-bearer» returned to the city, aid with

The Natural Mathematician.
In " Hornet without Hands," an elegant vo

lume in the department of Naturel History, by 
tbe Rsv. J. G. Weed, recently published by the 
Harpers, the following facts are stated as showing 
that the bee-hive ia the moat accurate of mathé
maticien» :

Many yean ago Miraldi, being «truck with the 
fact that tbe lossnge-ehiped pistes—of the honey
comb— always bed the seme «ogles, took the 
trouble to measure them, end found that in each 
lozenge tke lsrge angle measured 109 degrees 
28 minute», and tbe «mailer 70 degree» 32 sec
onds—the two together making 180 deg rete
ll)# equivalent of two right angle». He also no
ted tke fact that the apex of the three-sided cup 
wae formed by the union of three of tbe great 
angles.

Borne time after, Reaumur, thinking that this 
remarkable uniformity of angle might have tome 
eenneetioo with the wonderful economy of epeee 
wbleh is observable in tbe bee-comb, hit upon a 
vary Ingenious plan. Without mentioning hie 
reteona for lb» question, be naked Keulg, tha 
mathématicien, to meke tbe follow!/ g calcula
tion : Given a brssgonal vesael, terminated by 
thro# lozenge-shaped plates, what ira the angles 
which would give the greatest amount of a paw 
with the leest amount of material ?

Ktrnlg made hie calculation!, almost agreeing 
with Miraldi, and Reeumor concluded that the 
bee had very nearly solved tbe difficult mathe
matical problem.

Mathematicians were detighted with tbe result, 
and for a’’ long time the ealcoletione were not 
questioned. However, Meclurin, the well-known 
Seoteh mathematician, was not satisfied with 
even so alight n difference between the two ma
thematicians. He wanted precision, tried the 
whole question himrelf, and found Miraldi’» mea- « 
sûrement correct.

Another question arose : How did tbia discre
pancy occur ? How could io excellent a mathe
matician aa Kaenig make an grave a mistake ? 
On investigation it was found no blame was at
tached to Koenig, hat that the error lay in the 
book of logarithms which he used. That n mis
take in a mathematical work was accidentally 
discovered by meeauring the angles of a bee-cell 
—a mistake sufficiently great to have caused the 
lose of a ship whose captain happened to use a 
copy of the tame logarithmic tables for calcu
lating his longitude.

The

provisions for the starving people ; and the very 
next day a treaty of peace was signed.

In memory of this event, the people of Ham
burg «till keep every year a festival called the 
FeSat of Charria* ; when tha ehildren of the oity

Gray Maro is the Better 
Horse.”

The application of this proverb ia well known, 
bat not so well the story on which it is founded. 
A gentlemen, who had seen the world, one day 
gave hie eldest son a span of horses, e chariot, 
and a basket of eggs. “ Do you," said he to the 
boy, “ travel upon tbe high road until you come 
to the firet house in which is a married couple. 
If you find that the husband is the master there, 
give him one of tbe horses. -If, on the {contrary, 
the wife it the ruler, give her an egg. Return 
at once if you part with a horse, but do not 
come beck eo long ae you keep horses end there 
it an egg remaining.”

Away went the boy full of hit mission, and 
just beyond the border’» of hie estate, loi a mo
dest cottage. He alighted from hit chariot and 
knocked at the door. The good wife opened it 
for him and curtesied.

’• It your husband at home ?”
“ No ;” but tbe would call him from the hay- 

field.
In be came wiping his brows. The young 

man told bis errand.
“ Why,” said tbe wife, bridling, rolling the 

corners of her apion, “ I always do as John wantt 
ma to do ; he is my maaur ; aint yon John ?”

“ Then," said the boy, “ I am to give yon a 
horee, which will you take ?"

“ I think,” said John, “ as how that bay geld
ing seems to be tbe one as would suit me the 
beat.”

“ If.my iirwva choice husband,” said the wife, 
“ I (and employ th.„, WU1 suit us beet.”

“ ”uhn, •• the bay for me ; bo ie
the more squire in front, and hit legs are bet
ter.”

“ Now,” laid the wife, “ I don’t think so ; the 
grey it the batter horse, and I shall never be 
contented unless I get that one.”

” Well,” said John, “ if your mind is sat on it 
I’ll give up ; we'll take the gray mere.”

“ Thank you," said the boy, 11 allow me to 
gipo you an egg from this basket ; it a nice fresh 
one, and you can boiljt bard or soft, aa your 
wife will allow.”

The rest ot the etory you may imagine ; the 
young men came home with both hortta, but not 
an egg remained in the basket.

MRS. AZUBAH WATSON, OF BARRINGTON, N. 8.

Died, at Barrington, Sept. 16, 1866, Mra. 
Axubah Watson, aged 85 years. Mrs. Wilson 
feared the^Lord from her youth, and throughout 
a protracted life manifested a consistent Chris
tian profession. She might be regarded as one 
of the first fruits of Methodism in this circuit.— 
The earnest preaching, pious conversation and 
saintly demeanour of tbe Rev. Freeborn Garni
son exercised a powerful influence over her viewe 
and feeling», and were instrumental in awaken
ing her to a painful sense of her guilt and dan
ger as a sinner, and in leading her to seek and 
find a knowlege of salvation by the rem asioa of 
her sina. At an early stage of her religious 
life, she united herself to the VV eaJeyan church, 
end continued in it» fellowship up to tbe end. 
The means of grace were highly prized and dili
gently attended by her aa long aa her strength 
enabled her to do eo; and when for several years 
«b» waa. confined to her house and bad, aba
evinced a, patient and even a cheerful reaigna- 

them .went a great proceaaton of carts filled with l‘0B- ^®r acq.iiescence in the Divine will, Sa4

in white garments, march through the only a very briefj

her confident anticipation* of future Wise t 
frequently uttered in the very expressive lan
guage of the Patriarch Job All the days ot 

iy appointed time will 1 wait, till mj «bang*
Abe was preceded to bw heavenly heee

gI


